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whether an electric toothbrush is necessary ... inside this week!

The light purple areas on this map provided by state parks show 
the five parts of the new Ishxenta State Park, which stretches from 
Hatton Canyon to Point Lobos.
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By CHRIS COUNTS

THE STATE of California this week announced the 
creation of Ishxenta State Park, combining several dispa-
rate properties in the Carmel area, including Hatton Can-

New state park honors ancient Rumsen village

See PARK page 29A

County close 
to getting back 
to normal 

By KELLY NIX

LIFE IN Monterey County will feel a lot different 
come June 15 when the State of California lifts coronavi-
rus restrictions on businesses and allows many residents 
to stop wearing masks. Monterey County’s health officer 
Tuesday offered a glimpse about what the new normal will 
look like.

In April, Gov. Gavin Newsom picked mid-June for the 
state’s economic reopening, which means plays can return 
to theaters, bands can play in front of live crowds, and 
the colored tiers the state uses to restrict activities will go 
away — hopefully forever.

“Effective June 15, businesses, for the most part, can 
return to usual operations,” county health officer Dr. Ed 
Moreno told the board of supervisors Tuesday.

“There will be no restrictions for attendees, customers 
and guests,” he said.

The end of distancing
There also will be no more caps on audiences at indoor 

and outdoor events, though there will still be some entry 
requirements at large gatherings.

For instance, for indoor “mega events” of more than 
5,000 people, such as conventions, conferences, expos and 
concerts, the state will require attendees to show proof of 
vaccination or a negative coronavirus test. For outdoor 
events of more than 10,000 people, such as professional 
sports, state health officials will “strongly recommend” 
attendees provide those things, Moreno said. 

“And those attendees who are not vaccinated, and don’t 
have evidence they have tested negative, should be asked 
to wear a face covering during the event,” he explained.

However, putting 6 feet between you and the other guy 
will no longer be necessary, no matter what the event, 
since the state on June 15 will drop the physical distancing 
requirement.

The state Department of Public Health, Moreno said, 
has said it would offer guidance for youth, healthcare fa-
cilities and people in high-risk congregate settings. The 
CDPH has also said it would continue to offer guidance on 
face coverings and travel.

With a mere 1.9 Covid-19 cases per 100,000 people, 
Monterey County is now a candidate for the Yellow Tier 

A Pine Cone reader supplied this photo of one of the fire pits in 
use on Carmel Beach Monday night. “It was a very lovely evening 
and my first-ever beach fire in California,” she reported. 
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Fire pits returned to beach after year’s absence
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

CITY CREWS last week installed five of the “smoke-
less” fire pits on Carmel Beach south of 10th Avenue for 
the first time since they were taken off the sand in the fall 
of 2019. Although current policy has them available every 
evening during the summer months, the pits were never 
put out last year due to the coronavirus pandemic.

The metal pits, which are double-walled to help “re-
burn” the smoke and make it cleaner once it’s released into 
the air, are only located between 10th and 12th so far, since 
tides coming in at the south end of the beach can still get 
high enough to cover that area with water.

Only clean wood
Beachgoers are reminded to burn only clean, dry wood 

— not driftwood, pressure-treated wood or other burnable 
items that can release a lot of toxins — and to use only 
water, not sand, to put their fires out. City work crews have 
reported finding “all kinds of trash burned in these pits, in-
cluding books, flipflops, seaweed” and even nitrous oxide 
canisters some people use to get high. Covering fires with 
sand only leaves them to smolder, the city also noted.

The firepits can be used between 4 and 10 p.m. Propane 
fires are also allowed south of 10th during those hours, as 
long as they are at least 25 feet from the bluffs.

See NORMAL page 31A

for and received unemployment insurance, while the re-
maining eight conspired with the inmates to commit the 
fraud. All but three are listed as county residents. Among 
those indicted were Michael Birchell, 34, of Monterey, and 
Justin Allen Casey, 32, and Diondre Lamon Rodriguez, 49, 
of Seaside.

Twelve of those indicted have “previous serious or vio-
lent felony convictions,” making them subject to the Three 
Strikes law. 

Strike three for some
Those indicted have been charged with a variety of fel-

onies, including conspiracy, making fraudulent statements 
on unemployment insurance applications, and money laun-
dering. Together, they cost the state more than $360,000.

Because the court system has been “strained due to a 

Prison unemployment scam brings felony charges
n Billions lost as inmates exploit loopholes

By CHRIS COUNTS

IN THE latest fallout from last year’s massive statewide 
jail welfare scam — when tens of thousands of prisoners 
throughout California bilked taxpayers out of billions 
of dollars in pandemic relief payments — the Monterey 
County District Attorney’s Office last week charged 29 
people with Covid unemployment fraud.

Of the 29 individuals, 21 were in jail when they applied 

See SCAM page 23A

yon, Point Lobos Ranch and Marathon Flats.  
The name, which is pronounced “eesh-EN-ta,” was 

chosen after officials consulted with representatives from 
local tribes. They say nearly all the 1,600-acre park falls 
within land that was known to the Native California people 
as Ishxenta.

Three of the five properties that make up the new park 
are not contiguous but could be connected by a trail, much 
of which already exists. 

A 20-acre portion of the new park will be dedicated as 
the Tatlun Cultural Preserve. Tatlun was a Rumsen leader 
when the Spanish first settled in Monterey County. 

What’s in the plan
Details can be found in a new general plan for Carmel 

area state parks which was approved Friday by the Califor-
nia State Parks Commission. 

When state parks used $13 million in taxpayers’ funds 
to acquire Point Lobos Ranch in a series of transactions 
ending in 2006, officials said it couldn’t be opened to the 
public until a general plan was completed.

In 2009, officials said it would cost up to $600,000 to 
fund the new general plan and take three years to finish the 
job. The Point Lobos Foundation donated $250,000 toward 
the effort, and the plan finally made it to the finish line 
Friday — 12 years after the effort began.

State parks superintendent Brent Marshall told The 
Pine Cone that a public process will determine where trails 

School board approves 
supe’s $270K contract

By MARY SCHLEY

THE NEW superintendent for the Carmel Unified 
School District is an assistant superintendent from Col-

orado, district officials an-
nounced Friday. This week, 
the board of education 
OK’d a three-year contract 
with Ted Knight, who will 
assume the $270,000-per-
year job starting July 1. 
Parents, students and com-
munity members will have 
the chance to talk to him 
(virtually) at a town hall 
May 28 at 5 p.m.

At this week’s meet-
ing, school board mem-
bers praised each other, 
the search firm that found 
Knight, and the community 
members, faculty, staff and 
students who participated 
in various ways during the 

four-month search, from answering surveys and weighing 
in at forums, to forming the interview panel that ques-
tioned and evaluated the six semifinalists for the job. Two 

Ted Knight

See SUPE page 25A




